
OLD AT 70 YEARS,

QUITS

I The Rev. George S. Ga3sner Be

lieves That Younger Man

Should Take Up Work

IS SEAMEN'S MISSION HEAD

"Self deception is tin1 most dangerous
if nil deceptions" wijs tlip Iter. George

f). Onssner. superintendent of the R

Church Institute, who tliluks
' Hint seventy years it the proper retire-

ment nee mill refuses to permit anybody
i to rail him ycTung.

, Bo nfrnid is Doctor Gnssner that he
may Mny longer on the nctlre list that

. lie Is resinning his Job nt sixty-nin- e and
inJiis resignation will take effect today.

"No. sir. he commented, l nnve
seen too many old men who thought
they were still young. Don't make any
mistake. I nm not going to stop work,
hut I nm going to leave the respon-
sibility to younger men and do the kind
of work I know T can do."

For twenty years Doctor Oassner has
been In charge of the institute nnd dur-

ing this time more than 500.000 seamen
have come to it from all parts of the
world nnd enjoved the comforts of the
reading room and the entertainment
furnished them.

Floating Parish
His parish is n real floating parish,

with men comiug and going constantly,
sometimes returning nftcr many years
and sometimes disappearing without any
word.

"Sometimes the families of the people
who used to live near here bring their
children to be baptized or confirmed
In the old church, but for the most part
the parish is made up of men of the
sea.

"Some years ago there was an Irish-
man, a steward on one of the ships,
who used to come to the institute regu-

larly. His name was O'Rricn. Sud-

denly he disappeared nnd we didn't
see him for several years and some
one brought us word that he had sunk
with his ship In the Mediterranean.
Then, one time, he walked in on us
and we couldn't believe it at first. 'My
goodness. Tim. I thought you were at

' the bottom of the sea,' I said, but it
seems he wns rescued.

"Oh, yes. It had been nn interest-
ing twenty years, but T nm glod to
retire."

Doctor Gassner has succeeded in
getting between fourteen nnd fifteen
thousand men to sign the pledge dur-

ing the last twenty yenrs and lie is
confident that thousands of men who
are enjoying indulgence will
he thnnkful to have the temptation re-

moved .

Still io Preach

The retiring minister will not take
iinotlier nctive charge. He will soon

ave for Taston. Md., to act as a
.simply in the first parish that he served
thirty-si- x years ago. He will maintain
his home nt 401U Powelton avenue.

He is much interested In the wave
'if spiritualistic thought that is passing
over the world nt present, although he
is not n spiritualist. The writing which
lie expects tolo will probably include es-

says on psychological subjects, as well
as historical sketches.

"There is tremendous renlity in
thought transference," sajs Doctor
(Inssner, who has enormous faith in the
subconscious memoryand the ability to
communicate between minds. He does
not believe in the communication of
spirits withiortals, however, from the
evidence that has come to his atten-
tion.

The institute is installing a cafeteria
and is working on plans to provide a
inrger building.

The Rev. P. K. Stoqkman. of Gloria
Dei, will tnke Doctor Gnssner's place
temporarily until a successor has been
found.

DEAD CHILD IS IDENTIFIED

Police Hunt Motorist Whose Car
Killed Wilfred Rosenbaum

The boy found dead in the street at
Second and Cambria btreets yesterday
has been identified ns Wilfred Rosen-
baum, 3018 II street. The boy was
seven years old. The identification was
made by bis fnther Lewis Rosenbaum.

The police believe the boy was struck
by an automobile, and expect to make
nn arrest later.
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CALLS PRESIDENT SOCIALIST

Bishop Neely Also Says League of
Nations Means Death of Nations
"The league of nations means the

dentil of nations," said Dishop Thomas
D. Neely in n talk before
the joint meeting of the Protestant
Ministerial Associations of the city,
yesterday. The meeting took plnce at
the fjeeond United Presbyterian Church,
Sixteenth and Knee streets, and con-

cludes for the summer the Mondny
meetings conducted by the various min-

isterial associations.
"President Wilson is the greatest

politician thnt ever occupied the White
House," said Bishop Neely. "I used
to think him n scholar and a statesman.
Now I believe him to be a politician
nnd a Socialist.

"If this league of nations goes
through in its present form, the whole
world will be governed by five men mid
there will be no more nations. The
future destinies of the world will be
regulnted by this league. I Iiavc-nlway-

been bitterly opposed to it, and now I
nm even more so."

Bishop Neely voiced his opinion nfter
the address by the Rev. Abdel Ross
Weotz, Ph.D., professor of history nt
the Lutheran Seminary, Gettysburg.
Doctor Wonts, the speaker of the oc-

casion, spoke on "Religion nnd Na-

tionality."
The executive committee of the joint

associations adopted a resolution in-

dorsing the Rev. T. T. Mutchler in his
fight for the preservation of the "Sun
day blue laws."
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IS DELAYED IN CITY

Collection of Blanks With Sol-

diers' Service Description

Started

ONE MAN IN ARMY 32 YEARS

Nearly 100.000 persons were given

the opportunity yesterday to nid in com-

piling nn nrcurntc and complete record
of Philadelphia's to

the wnr.
Yesterday wns the day vet by the

Philadelphia Council of National De-

fense for collecting the diitu blanks
that were supposed to have been dis-
tributed by the police in over) section.
But in some cases the hlnnks did not
reach the houses of the scrvire men
within time n make n painstaking

possible.
Therefore it will probably take a week

before completeness and accuracy have
been welded into ns complete a rec- -

fOjA
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! ord ns the council is making an effort
to get.

The house-to-hous- e canvass by the
police was thought to be the beat nnd
most efficient way to place a blank In
the hands of every family. Any one who
has been overlooked should npply in
person nt once to the offices of the cottn- -

cil in the Liberty Building, nt Broad
and Chestnut streets, or send a

and stnmped envelope for the
number of blanks needed.

A separate blank must he filled out
for every mnn. nnd records are wanted
whether the mnn in question served with
the American forces or in any branch of
the service of the Allies. This, however,
npplies only to American citizens.

Joseph Chilton, of li22 Mount ver-iio-

street, a gunner's mate in the navy,
has the longest service record of any
yet turned In. He entered the nnvj
in 1S87 and was retired last .tanunry.
The Schearo family, of 102-- Watkins
street, sent in ivcords of four brothers,
fourteen, eighteen, twenty-on- e nnd
twenty-si- x enrs old. The two young-
est served in the navy nnd the others
in the army.

In many cases, especially In South
Philadelphia, policemen were not suc-

cessful in delivering the blanks becauso
the occupants of many houses have been
wnrned by the Tenants' Protective As
sociation not to receive notices from con-

stables and others who mny be Inter-
ested in raising the rent.

.News notices inform us daily of a great
number of motor car thefts. But, you never
read of a PAIGE car being stolen. The reason
for this is because a thief-pro- of transmission
lock is part of the PAIGE standard equipment.

Even the Insurance Companies realize
that the present PAIGE models are thief-proo- f,

because theft insurance on our cars
has decreased Fifteen Percent.

GUY A. W1LLEY, Pre.ident

BNGUWWlUEir NORNtOOL
I'aigc Distributors

304 NORTH BROAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Patrpnize the Fountain
Where Your Soda Is
Served in a Lily Glass

LILY Paper Glasses
"Worthy of Touching

Your Lips"

Germs afe no respecters of persons. Rich and poor,
young and old readily contract disease through im-

properly washed glassware.

LILY Glasses are a necessary precaution, against dis-
ease. Every mother should warn her children against
drinking after other children, or after adults have
finished with a glass.

Everywhere, the best and cleanest soda fountains use LILY
Glasses. Patrons enjoy their sodas more if served in clean,
paper glasses that haven't that "soapy" appearance. LILY
Glasses are always clean.

A soda tastes best in a LILY Glass.

Soda Fountain Proprietors Lily Glasses cost so little that they are
thr.own away after being used once. No washing no breaking. Two
soda clerks can do the work of three or four. Lily Glasses mean clean
glasses, always ready for use. Lily Glasses save time and money and
make for greater cleanliness and sanitation in your store.

Best of all, Lily Glasses will increase your business your patrons will
appreciate your desire to give them "quality" service. They'll be pleased

and they'll prove it by telling others.
Install Lily Glass service now to care for this summer's increased soda
business.

For your patrons' health use Lily Glasses.

PURITY SPECIALTIES COMPANY
DENCKLA BUILDING

Bell Phone, Walnut 4580
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WANAMAKERS DOWN STAIRS STORE I WANAMAKER'S

Wamamakeir's Down
Is Alive With Preparation.:

Yoor Choice of Skfirts to Wear
to HoilDday Festivities

At $4.."0, sand, white or blue cotton corduroy skirts nrc made with
straight lines in front and s'omc fullness in back. Pockets aro cut in
an interesting way.

At $."i, mercerized white poplin skirts are gathered all around and
have tabs on the pockets in front. The buttons that are used are
unusually pood.

A Specnal Group at $6.30--Gre- at Savings
Included are sample skirts and the odds and ends of the season's

best styles. Most of them are of fine white gabardine, some. are of
decorated cretonne, and there me various other materials in single
skirts. The styles are good, the material", are durable and the finish-
ing is excellent.

(Market l

SpleodSd Cowhide
Suit Cases l$

Less
come at a time when they are
most' needed.

These are of black seal-grai- n

or long-grai- n leather, with
well-boun- d corners and mer-
cerized linings. Each case has
an inside pocket.

515.
$16.50
$18.
$10.50.
(Ontral)

a Good Day to Buy
a Suit

if you are going away over the
Fourth.

A good variety of styles will
be found from $2.75 for a cot-
ton serge to $25 for a hand-
some silk suit.

And there are caps, rubber-line- d

bags, Bhoes, garters and
tights (to wedr under suits') at
moderate prices.

(Mnrkrl)

Gingham frocks for morning wear ate in
plaids and checks. You will like the simple lines.
$3.25, $5, $5.50 and $7.50.

An attractive, clean-lookin- plaid gingham
dress has a pointed overskirt. The bodice is

draped and there is a cool white pique
collar to finish it. It is a good example of our
many tailored gingham frocks. $7.50.

(Markrl)

Jhese are pure linen 'kerchiefs for men and
women.

Women's plain white linen handkerchiefs are
15c, 18c, 20c and 25c each.
' Handkerchiefs with pretty colored borders and
white handkerchiefs with corners
are 25c each. With initials, $1.25 the half dozen.

Men's plain white linen handkerchiefs, are 25c
and 35c each.

(Ontral)
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Above man and
is sure Palm suit. gets
into these, good appearance
as well.

Palm suits with or waistline
shades tan and and hair-lin- e stripes
$12.50 $15.

TwofS Picnics and
are $3

Yomurng Men's
A man will like these fancy mixed, all-wo- ol

with coats $23.50,
means saving $7.50.
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New things come in every day to make this seem more like a

Summer garden than anything else, with lovely, flowers
blooming every morning!

Soft voile in pretty shades and in attiactive designs;
organdie in delightful tints, clear and crisp; gingham with its

charm of and its appeal of present-da-y

tailoring and finish all three are here to make your choosing

of Midsummer frocks a pleasure instead of a task.

The Soft oj Voile
Plain color voile frocks in maize, white, light blue pink

show ring dots, plaids or stripes. The cuffs, vests and noli collars
are of white organdie with hemstitching.

Special at $6.50 The frock that is sketched is of
voile in green, or gray. The hemstitched vest

flaring cuffs are of white organdie. The original price of this
was much more.

Figy red Voile
at $8.50

the other frock that is sketched. The skitt is trimmed with

frills and the white organdie collar and cuffs hemstitched.

Another mcdel, at $8.50, is of voile with dark
ground. The overskirt is pointed and there i.s' soft silk sash
about the waist.

Polka-dotte- d voile dresses in blue or Copenhagen are
refreshingly trimmed white organdie pockets,
collars. S7.50.

EB

Light blue Navy blue White
Nile green Orchid Rose

'Flesh Maize
Pleated frills, wee ruffles embroidered net

hemstitching compete to make most attractive
dress and now, they are all so it is impos-

sible to which one wins! There is an unusually
large choice of models. $10 to $25.

QeorgetteCrepe
Beaded, braided or tucked dresses of Georgette

crepe are in pink, white, coral, black, maize,
Copenhagen, turquoise and blue. $18.50 to
S.50.

(Markrl)

Crepe Bloomers
to pack in holiday bags.

White crepe have pointed ruffles at the knees,
bound with or blue satin and are 85c.

Pink or lavender crepe is made perfectly plain.
50c.

(Crntrnl)

Pretty Pimik Siflk Petticoats
with Summer frocks. Many of them have double panels.

Special at $3.83 petticoat is of pink tub silk with double panel

back and and a deep, ruffled flounce.

Another is of satin with two of lace set in the flounce.

$3.'50.

Plenty gleaming satin or chine petticoats trimmed

with lace or are Dlain.

A satin-stripe- d silk with a deep hem serves as an extra

petticoat) that comes almost to the hips is very useful.
(Ontral)

Here Is Perfect Suinnnnrier Commfort
Bmsy Little Feet

All sorts of shoes are here to fit the feet! They are

shoes that arc built right and will not hurt feet nor hinder their
normal growth. Pumps, ties and shoes leathers are here and

they arc made with or without heels. Sizes 2 to 8 are $1.50 to

$2.50 a pair.

Oxford Ties Make Good Shoes
Many women will want them for the Fourth of July. White oxford

ties of kidskin or buckskin are special at $3.90 a pair. They have
medium heels and welted soles j every 6ize.

Brown Ties
good-lookin- g ties are these, with turned- - soles and covered

heo. $475 a pair.
.;. M. ... k i J'-,- r
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(finllpry, Mnrkrt)
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Special, $IAB
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(Oallfrj--.
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Has Many
Uses

and is especially nice for women's
blouses and petticoats and men's
shirts.

A 35-in- good qualitj white
habutai is $1, $1.25. $1.50 and
$2 a yard.

(Ontral!

Suits

single-breaste- d,

Swniinnier

For Picnics,
- Excursions and

Patriotic Parties
Luncheon sets, festive caps,

paper flags, festoons, drinking
straws, napkins it seems as if
everything is here that any one
could wish to help make the
Fourth of July affair a success.
Prices are moderate.

(C'omnirrrlnl Mntlnni-ry- , Ontral)

Women's Sports
jyits to Wear on the

'Linene suits are sportslike and
cool, too. These are in rose, Cop-

enhagen, tan, pink and white,
made in various ways. $5, $6.50
and $7.50.

Wool jersey suits in heather
mixtures and in light and dark
colors are made in several models.
$23.50 and $25.

(Murkrt)
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Trim Tailored
Blooses of Dimity
Dimity is most effective in these

new tailored blouses, just arrived
in time for the holiday.

Several styles aie $3.50, one of
which is sketched. They have
roll or conxertible collars and
pretty buttons down the front and
on the cuffs.

A madras blouse with a con-

vertible collar is also $3.50.
(Morkrt)

Colored Marq anisette
Speciall 40c a Yard

for cool window and door curtains is in verdure designs in soft browns
and blues and mixtures of light and dark colorings, it is 30 inches wide.

Were we to buy it todny it would have to be marked half as
much again.

Mosquito Nettling
in black, white and drab, 67 to 70 inches wide, in pieces, is $2 a
piece.

(Cheiitnutl

Girls' Middies annd Skirts
for Picnics omi the Fomrtlh

A picnic or an excursion is no fun if you have to be thinking
about clothes all the time! When you put on a middy and a
skirt, you are ready for whatever comes and you look nice,
too!

The middies are of white jean with- - blue collars and cuffs.
Sizes 8 to 14 years, $1.25. .

The white pique skirts are pleated allfaround and have
well-finish- pockets. They will do very wellwith Bhirtwaists,
as well as with middies. Sizes 12 to 1G years, $2.50.

White Organdie Frocks
at $4.50

Sheer white organdie is, used and the frocks are trimmed
with wide insertiont, of embroidered Swiss and prettily edged
with Valenciennes lace, Size? 6 to 14 yws, $4.50, i
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